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Text of Articles Adopted

Article 2

General ooligations

Every refugee has duties to the country in which he finds himself, which

require in particular that he conform to its laws and regulations as well as to

measures taken for the maint enance of public order.
)

Article 3

Non-discrimination

The Contracting States shall apply the provisions of this Convention to

"persons defined in Article 1, without discrimination ilS to race, religion or

country of origin.

Article 3 (A)

Nothing in this Convention shall be de~med to impair an;y- rights and benefits

granted by a Contracting State to refugees prior to or apart from this Convention.
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Article 3(B)

For the purpose of this Convention:

Ca) The term "in the same circumstances" implies that any requirem~i"'&ts

(including requirements as to length and conditions of sojourn or

residence) which the particular individual would have to fulfil for the

enjoyment of the right in question, if· he were not a r.efugee, must be

fulfilled by him, with the exception of requirements which by their

nature a refugee is incapable of fulfillin~.

~rticle 4

Exemption from reciprocity '.

1. Except where this Convention contains more favourable provisions a Contracting

state shall accord to refugees the same treatment as is accorded to aliens

generally.

2. The rights and benefits already enjoyed by certain refugees, without regard

to reciprocity, at the date of entry into force of this Convention shall continue

to be accorded to them by the Contracting States.

In future, all refugees shall enjoy exemption from legislative reciprocity

in the territory of the Contracting States after a period of three ,}I'ears
'

residence.

3. The provisions of paragraph 2 apply equa.lly to the rights and benefits referred

to in articles 8, 13, 14 and 16 of this Convention as well as to rights and benefits

other than those specifiecf in this Convention.

Article 5 (a)

. - _. 3

Nothing in this Convention shall prevent a Contracting State, in time of war

or other grave and exceptional circumstance, from taking provisional meast.t'es

which it considers to be essential to the national security in the case of a

particular person, pending a cl.et ermination by the Contracting state that that

person is in fact a refugee and that such measures are still necessary in his case

in the interests of national security.

t
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Article 6

Continuity of residence

The Contracting States agree that :

1. Where a refugee hae been forcibly displaced' during the Second I'/o1'1d ~lar and

removed to the territory of a Contracting St&te, and is residing th~l'~, 'the period.

of such enforced sojourn shall be considered to have been lat~.ful rel:1i·r;hm.ce within

tnat territory.

2. Where a refugee has been forcibly displaced duru1g the S€icJond world War

from the territory of a Contracting State and has subst>quently returned there

prior to the date of the entering into force of this Conv~1tionJl the period or
residence before and aft~\r such enforced displa.cement shcill be regaraed as one

uninterrupted period for any purposes for which uninterrupted residence is

required.

Article 7

Personal status

1. The personal status ot a refugee shall be governed by the law of the country

of his domicile or" if he has no domicile, by the law of the country of his,

residence.

2. Rights dependent on personal status, more particularly rights attaching to

marriage, previously acquired by a refugee, shall be respected by a Contracting

State, subject to canpliance, if this be necessary, with the fonnalities require4

by the law of that State, provided that the right is one which would have been

recognised by the law of that Sta.te had he not become a refugee.

,Article 8

Movable and immovable propertl

The Contracting sta.tes shall accord to a refugee treatment as favourable as

possible and" in any event" not less favourabl~ than that accord.ed gen~~ally to

aliens in the same circumstances, as regards the' acquisition of movabl.e ani
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immovable property and other rights pertaining thereto) and to leases and other

contract 5 relating to movable and immovable property.

Article 9

Artistic rights and industrial property

In respect of the protection of industrial property, such as inventions,

industrial designs or modaJ.s, trade marks, trade names.. and of rights in literary..

scientific and artistic works.. a refugee shall be accorded in the country in which

he has his habitual residence the same proteotion as is accorded to nationals of

that country. In the territory of any other Contracting State, he shall be

accorded the same protection as is accorded in that territory to nationals of the

country in which he has his habitual residence.

Article 10

Right of Association

As regards non-political and non-profit~aking associations and trade unions

the Contracting States shall accord to refugees lawfully in their terl'itory the

most favourable treatment accorded to nationals of a foreign country, in the

same circumstances,

Article 11

Access to Courts

1. A refugee shall have free a\..ceS5 to the courts of law on the territory of

the Contracting Stat,es.

2. In the country in which he has his habitual residence, a refugee shall enjoy

in this respect the same rights and privileges as a national. He shall, on the

same conditions as a national, enjoy the benefit of legal assistance and be exempt

from cautio judicatum solvi,,'

:3. In countries other than that in whiCh· he has his habitual residence, a

refugee shall be accorded, in these matters, the treatment granted to a national

of the country of his habitual residence.
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Article 12

wage-earning anp10yment

1. The Contracting St.ate shall accord to refugees lawfully living in their

territory the most favourable treatment accorded to nationals of a foreign

country in the same circumstances" as rega.rds the right to engage in wage-earning

employment.

2. In any case, restrictive measures imposed on aliens or the emplo~ent of

aJiens for the protection of the national' labour market shall not be applied to

a refug~e who was' already exanpt from them ~t· the date of entry into force of

this Convention for the Co'ntracting State concerned, or who fulfils one of the

following conditions:

(a) He has completed three years' residence in the country;

(b) He has a spouse possessing the nationality of ths country of residence.

A :refugee may not invoke the benefits of this provision if he has

abandoned his spouse.

(c) He has one or more children possessing the nationality of the country

of residence oa

3. The Contracting States shall give 83Il1pathetic conaideration to assimilating

the rights of all retugees in this regard to those of nationals, and in particular

those refugees who have entered their territory pursuant to programmes of labour

recruitment or under immigration schemes.

Article 13

Self-~pl()yment

The Contracting State shall accord to a refugee lawfully' in their territor,y

treatment as favourable as possible and, in any event, not less favourable than

that accorded generally to aliens in the same circUIn8tances, as regards the right

to engage on hi~ own account in agricultl!!"e, industry, handicrafts and comlJu~rce .

and to establish commercial and industrial companies.
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Article l.!t

Liberal professions

1, The Contracting States shall accord to refugees lawfully in their territory

who hold diplomas recognized by the competent authorities of the country of

residence, and who are desirous of practising a liberal profession, treatment as

favourable as possible and, in any event, not less favourable than that accorded

generally to aliens in the same circumstances.

2. The Contracting States shall use their best endeavours consistently with

their laws and constitutions to secure the settlement of such refugees in their

colonies, protectora.tes or in Trust Territories under their aOninistration,

Article 15

Rationing

. Where a rationing system exists, which applies to the population at large

and regulates the general distribution of products in short supply, refugees

shall be treated on the same footing as nationals.

Article 16

Housing

As regards housing, the Contracting States in so far as the matter is

regulated by laws or regulations, or is subject to the control of public

authorities, shall accord to refugees lawfully in their territory treatment as

tavourable as possible" and" in any event" not less .favourable than that a.ccorded

generally to aliens in the same circumstances.

Article 17

Public educati on
i

1. The Contracting States shall ,accord to refugees- the same tre.atment as is

accorded to nationals with respect to elementary educat10n e
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2. The Contracting states shall accord to refugees treatment no less favourable

than that accorded generally to aliens in the same circumstances with respect to

education other than elementary oducation and, in particular, as ~regards aocess

to studies, the remission of fees and charges and the award of scholarships.

ArBcle 18

Public relief

The Contracting States shall accord to refugees la.wfully iJ:l their territory

the same treatment with respect to public relief and assistance as is accorded

to their nationals.

Article 12
Labour legislation and social security

1 0 The Contracting States shall accord to refugees lawfully in their territory

the same treatment as is accorded to nationals in respect of the following matters:

(a) In so far as such matters are governed by laws or regulations or are

subject to the control of administrative authorities; remuneration, including

family allowances where these fonn part of remuneration, hours of ·work, <?vertime

arrangements, holidays with pay, restrictions on home work, minimum age of

employment, apprenticeship and training, women l s work and the ''lork of young

persons arid the enjoyment of the benefits of collective bargaining;

(b) Social security (legal provisions in respect of employment injury~

maternity, sickness, dis:.bilitys old age, death, unemployment, family responsibil

ities and any other contingency which, according to national laws vr regulativns,

is covered by a social security scheme), subject to the following limitations:

(i) There may be appropriate arrangements for the maintenance of

acquired ri.ghts and rights in course of aC'luisition;

(ii) National laws or regulations of the country of residence may

prescribe special arrangements concerning benefits or portions of

benefits which are payable wholly out of public funds, and

concerning allowances paid to persons who do not fulfil the

contribution conditions prescribed for the award of a normal pension., .
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2. The right to compensation :for the death of a refugee resulting from

employment injury or from occupational disease shall not be affected by the fact

that the residence of the beneficiary is outside the territory of the Contracting

State.

3. The Contracting States shall extend to refugees the benefit~ of agreements

concluded between them" or which may be concluded between them .~n the future"

concerning the maintenance of acquired rights and rights in the process of

aC'iuisition in regard to social security" subject only to the. conditions which

apply to nationals of the States signatory ~o the agreements in question.

4. The Contracting States will give sympathetic consideration to extending to

individua.l refugees so far as possible the benefits of similar agreements which

may a.t any time be in force between such Contracting States and non-Contracting

Sta.tes.
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Article 20

Administrative Assistance

1. \lhen the exer9ise of a right by a refugee would normally require the

assistance of authorities in a foreign country to whom he cannot have recourse,

the Contracting states in whose territory he is residing shall arrange that

such assistance be afforded to him by their own authorities or by ,an inter

national authority.

2. The authority or authorities mentioned in paragraph 1 shall deliver or

cause to be delivered under their supervision to refugees such documents or

certifications as would normally be delivered to other aliens by or through their

national authorities.

3. Documents or certifications so delivered shall stand in the stead of the

official instruments delivered to aliens by or through their ~ationa1 author

ities, and shall be regarded as authentic in the absence of proof to the

contrary.

4. Subject to such exceptional treatment as may be granted to indigent

rGfugees, fees m~ be charged for the services mentioned herein, but such fees

sh~ll be moderate and commensurate with those cnarged to nationals for similar

services.

5. The provisions of this article shall be without prejudice to articles

22 and 23.

Article 21

Freedom of movement

The Contracting States shall accord to refugees lawfully in their terr

itory the right to choose their place of residence and to t ravel freely within

their territory, subject to any regulations applicable to aliens generallY

in the s~e circumstanoes.
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Article 22

Identity papers

The Contraoting States shall issue identity papers to any refugee in

their territory who does not possess a valid ,travel document issued pursuant

to article 23.

Article 23

Travel documents

1. The Contracting States shall issue to l'efugees laWfully resident in their

territory travel documents for the purpose of travel outside their territory,

unless imperative reasons of national security or public order otherwise

require, and the provis:5,ons of the Schedule to this Convention shall apply with

respect to such documents. The Contracting States may issue such a travel

document to any other refugee in their territory and shall give sympathetic

consideration to refugees in their territory who are unable to obtain a .travel

document from the country of their lawful residence.

2. . Travel documents issued to refugees under previous international agroe

ments by parties thereto shall be recognized and treated by the Contracting

States in the same way as if they had been issued pursuant to this article.

Article 2*

fiSCal charges

1. The ContrnctinJ St·::l.tcs l?hall not impose upon refugees in their territory

duties, charges or taxes, of any description whatsoever, other or higher than

those which a,re or may be levied on their nationals in similar situations.

2. Nothing in the above 'paragraph shall prevent t~e application to refugees

of the laws and regulations concerning charges in respect of the issue to

al1ens of administrative doc\lments including identity papers.
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~icle 25

Transfer of assets

1. A Contracting State shall, in conformity with its laws and regula.tions,

pc;rmit Cl refugee tcr transfer assets 'which he has brought into its territory,

to another country wherG he has been admitted for the purposes of resettlement.

2. The Contracting State shall give sympathetic considE1ration to the applica.

tion of a refugee for permission to transfer assets wherevGJ." they .may be and

which are necessary for. his resettlement to another country where he has been

admitted.

Article 26

Refugees not lawfullY admitted

"1. The Contracting states shall not impose penalties" on account of his

illegal entry or presence" on a refugee who" bein,~ umible to find asylum. even

tomporarily i:n a country other than one in which his life or freedom would be

threatened, enters or is present in their territory without authorization,

provided he presents himself. without delay to the authorities and shows good

cause for his illegal entry or presence. 1I

2. The Contracting States shall not apply to such refugees restrictions of

movement other than tho~e which are necessar,y and such restrictions shall on1f

be applied until his· status in the country is regularized or he obtains

admission into another country. . The Contractir4g States shall allow such

refugee a reasonable period and all the necessary facilities to obtain admission

into another country.

Article 27

Expulsion of refugees lawfullY admitted

1. The Contracting states shall not expel a refugee lawfully in t}{eir ""territory
. ,

savp on grounds of national securi,ty 'or public order.
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*2. ~cept where this is precluded for impera~ive reasons of national securit7
the refugee shall b(j allowed to sul::mit evidenc:3 to clGar h1mselt, tolodg8 an
appeal and be represented tor the purpose before a camp~tent authority or a
person or persons specially designated by the ,,:anpeten~' authority.

3. The Contr4cting ~tates shall allow such refu~~es u reasonable period
within which to suek l~ga.l o.~miss1on into another country. The Contractin6
statee reserve the right to apply durine thnt period such internal measures as
they~ deem n~ces8ary.

Article 28

Prohibition ofaxpuls~on to te:rJ::b:torles where the
Ufe or freedom of a refggee is threatened

1. No Contracting State shall expel or return a refugee in any manner what
soever to the frontiers of territories where his We or freedom would be
threatened on account of his rb.ce, religion" nationality or pol:l.tic.'l1 opinion.

2. The bene.tit of the present provision me.)" not, however, be claimeu. by a
retugee whom there are reaeonable grounds for regarding as a dange¥' to the
security of the count17 in which he finds hiI:1self, or who_ having been det1nite~

convicted of particularly serious crmes, constitutes a danger to the community
thereof.

Articl..!-~

The Contracting States shall as fer c.~ po8~ible facilitate the assimUat10n
and naturalization ot refugees. They shall, in particular make evert eftort to
expedite naturalization proceedings nnd to reduce ns far as possible the charges
and costs ot such proceedings.

-* The Con:£erence a.dopted this paragraph on the basis of the French textaTho Above wording i~ n trn.nslat,ion made bY' the Secretariat,
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Article 30

Co-operatl~f the nation·it ~uthoritiGs with the United Nations

1. The Contracting States undGrt~ke to cO-0p0rate with the office uf the

United Nations HiGh Commissioner for Refugees, or any agency of the United

Nations which ffiily succeed it, in the exercise of it.s functions, .?nd shall in

particular facilit~te its duty uf supervising thJ v..,)l)licatiun ef the.; provisions

of this Convention.

2. In crder to t, nabI€. the 0ffice of the: Hi;h Conmissiuner or other appropriate

agEncy of the Uniteu Nations which ~ay succeGd it, to n~kG reports to the

competent crg.:ms ef the United Nations, thl3 Contractin:3 BtOltes undt3rtake to

provide the~ in the ~ppropriate form with eata, statistics, an~ information

requested concerning

(a) the condition of refugees,

(b) the implGmentn.tion :.>f this Convention, and

Cc) ~ll reGulations, l~ws, dGcrees, etc., ~n~e.~y them concerning

refuJees.

I


